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EDITORIAL

so far as FSd.rIsle Was ooncerned the reoent autumn
season· was . easily· the best for ringing" rarities; and
general-interest that we have -had in our short oareer.
Early report~ suggest that the east-coast observatories
did less well, but opportUnities for a tull oomparison
of the results are not likely to ooour before the bir~
observatorie~ hold their first annual conferenoe, under
the auspioes of the British Trust for Ornithology, at
Oxford early in the New Year
0

THE bulk of reports to hand, or promised» will require
another Bulletin hot on the heels of the present one.
$pace in this issue is devoted largely to reports on
the more interesting rare birds that have appe~ed at
Fair Isle and in other parts of Sootland. Nevertheles~
we have striven to mainta:i.n the wider interest of our
previous Bulletins wi. th the inolusion of 8l. variety of
migration notes from further afielde
THE invasion of American birds in the autumn of 1953
was phenomenal ail.d inoludes one, the GRAY-CHEEKED
THRUSH Hylooichla minima, that is new not only to the
Britisli List but also to the Continent of Europe •. The
ooourrence of these eaStern North American birds on
our shores should bring home, with particular foroe,
the re811i ty of down-wind drift. Their &I>pearanoe on
this side of the Atlantic could not possibly be expl-

y
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ained on the basis of the lateraldri.ft With whioh
some migration students are prepared tQ oomproIDise 3 10»8. a movement in whioh the route is a resultant
between the velooity of the wind and that of the bird
oriell.tated in its ffsta.ndard direotion".
THE objeotion may be made against the Gray-ohecked·
Thrush (aHi ageJinst other Amerioan paseerinelS in the
past) that the bird oould ~otpossibly have reaohed
the British Isles without'"assisted passage" aboard ~
Ship8 The Imowledge we have gained over several years
of the alarming rate of weighb-loss· in migrant birds
during a sea-orossing (see Bul18 no&6 3 paras 8 60-61;
no.9, para. 10$, and 11.130 paras. 1 and 13 of the
present issue for examples) sliould explode this fallaoye
There are no·WormB on the deoks of ooean liners, nor
any food suited to the rather specialised diets of
such birds. and a delay of even a few hours' duration
on board a vessel would seriously prejudice a small
birdls chances of completing the crossing alive.

SPEED is the Eline que. non of la. successful transatlantio
flight, and it i8 doubtful if a;ny small or mediumsized passerine could make that crossing other than by
e. continuous down-wind drift in the strong· westerly
airstream of a vast Atlantic low. Peter Davis's notes
on iThe Trens&tlantic Flight t of an .AJ:nerican Robin
Turdus migra~ori~8 to Lundy in late October 1952 are
worth attention in this respeot (Brit. Bds. 46: 364-8).
The possibility of assisted passage in such cases is
not entirely ruled out, but for any small bird which
reaches this side of the ooean alive it is made to
look an extremely remote and unlikely contingenoy.
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An American Tll.rush, NeW to Britain,
at Fair Isle.

KENNETH WILLIAMSON.
Late in the afternoon of Ootober 5th 1953 Wi11iam
S. Eunson oaught a small bird in the Observatory Traps
I oan best desoribe it as a dwarf thrush, with uniform
olive-brown mantle and tail and whitish underparts~
and the breast suffuied with buff and heavily spotted.
Its appearanoe -reoalled the .lUnSri08...11 genus Hylooiohla
and reference to Roger Tory Peterson's-"A Field Guide
to the Birds" (1947)oonf'irmed this impression" The
bird was identified as the Gray-oheeked Thrush He
minima, on the evidenoe of the dark grey Ioral region
arid indistinct eye-rim$! in which it differs from the
Olive-baoked Thrush He ustulata, a sibling speoie5
having the lore s and eye-rim buff 0
The description taken down in the laborSJf:;ory is
as follows. Head, mantle and tail uniform 01ive-brown
(more greemsh-olive in tone than in Song Thrush or
Redwing); the head with slight blaok streaks as in the
Redwing~
Wings dark broWn with outer webs of primary
feathers buffish-brown, this colour being less evident
on the secondaries and absent from the tertials. Tips
6f greater coverts white" and small white spots at the
tips of the innermost and 2nd tertials (presumably an
indication of immaturity)o Primary ooverts tipped
with blackish" ba.stard-wing with outer web brown and
inner web blackib-h. Axillaries dusky brown, under
wing-coverts white.
There were large blaok spots on & buffish ground
on the upper breast" and olivaceous spotting on the
whiter lower breast. Chin, belly and ve~t white, but
sides of breast, flanks and under tail-coverts dusky
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olive. Blaok moustaohial streaks bordered th9 white
ohin. !.ores and ear-ooverts were dark grey minutely
peppered with -white, and the eye-rim. 'Was· indi stinot"
Tail square.l2 feathers with pointed ~ips. Iris dark
brown. Tarsi and toes purplish-brown. Inside of mouth
orange.. 3 riotal bristles. Upper mandible and tip of
lowe-r mandible black; basal half of lower one pale,
beooming yellowish at the base.
In the wing-formula the 3rd primsry was longest
and the 2nd 1 llllll. shorter 11 the" 4th 2:rrim. shorter e The
3rd &nd 4th were clearly emarginate and the 5th (6 0 5 mm.
less than the wing-point) less obvlously so. The minute
1st primary was 4 .. 5 mm. shorter than the primary coverts.
Length of wing, taken tHong the natural ourve of the
primaries, 99 mm.; bill 15 mm .. measured from skull;
tl!U"'sus 28 mm.; tail 68 nun. The total length of the
bird vas not more then 6! inohes. Ring no .. JC 260.
Dusk had fallen by the time laboratory examination'Was oomplete, so the bird was put to roost in
one o£ the boxee. It was weighed at 0630 hrs. next
morning .. the measurements were oarefully cheoked, and
a.i"ter photographs had been t8.kenbyHarry A. Craw the
bird was released. It was lively and obviously in
good condition, and once gave a somewhat harsh whistling note. Unfortunately V're were not Shle to Watoh
it in the field as ~t flew to the.,cllffs and quiokly
d.i sappeared.
Petersonh "Field Guide" indioates that two
raoes of this speoies, separable on size, inhabit N.
AmerioSl. The" Northern Gray-oheeked"Thrush Hylooiohla
me minima (synonym, H. alioiae) ranges from Alaska
aoross Canada to Newfoundland. Bioknell t s Thrush H.
m. bioknelli (synonym, H. minima) breeds in Nova

- 5 Sootia and the mountains of ,New York State and New
England. south to theCatskills.
As we have no taxonomi 0 1iterature oonoerning"
I telephoned to Professor V~ Ce,
WYnile-Edwards on the ~evening' of 5th, and he kindly 'gave
meth.e~mea.BUrements of the' twO raoes - from "The Birds of
Mass8.ohusetts U -by E.H. Forbush, and found a few weight
reoords from other sources. The Forbush measurements
are in inohes, - oonverted to mm., they read:

-Ameriean,,'pa'S~erines

Wing
Bill
TarSus
Tail
Total length

MINIMA
100 - 110 mm.
16 - , 18
28 - 33
76 - 86
7i to ~ ins ..

BICKNELLI
85 - 95 mm.
l~- l6~
27 - 31
64 - 72

641 t

0

'7. 1

•
'4 lons.

It will be seen that-the Fair Isle bird is a
Small one, agreeing With-Bioknell's Thrush in all but
the wing-length, whioh approximates to the minimum
given for the Northern raoe.- As I felt that a raoial
name (assuming it were possible to give one) could not
be founded on these data; I sent a copy of the reoordcard to Dr. Charles Vaurie at the American Museum of
Natural Hi story, asking for hi s opinion.. ,He kindly
replied as follows:

---uDr .. .AInadon and I have looked at our series of
gray~cheeked thrushes and following are wing-lengths
of the two raoes:
Hylocichla. m. minima (= bicknelli)
W 90, 94~ 96.. M' 89, 90, 95, 101.
Hylocichla m. aliciae (= minima)
W 100; 101, 101, 101, 107.
~ 103, 105, 107, ~08J Ill, 112.
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"As you say, your bird is some1l'mat· intermediate
in measurements, and since these races are at best
rather slight we f'eel that there is no point in trying
to id:enti.fy it subspeoifioally.
Naturally, one might
ass~e that the northern raoe would be the one to reach
the British Isles, and it is perhaps worth mentioning
that this is one of the few American song-birds which
has established itself in north-east Siberi~. ft Later
study of the material in the Briti~h Museum (Nat. Hist.)
and Col. Rc Meinertzhagenis collection oonfirms the
uselessness of attempting a subspeoific diagnosis.
On its chin" the Fair Isle bird carried a tick
which was identified by Dr Evans and Mr. Browning
(British Museum) as Haemophysalis leporis-palustrie
Pa.ckard, larva..
This has been recorded· from Canada.
Ala.ska. and all the United States. where it is common
on rabbits and has also been taken from birds.
The
speoimen apparently represents the first British one
and it has been deposited in the British Museum.
0

The nor:mal weight of this bird, from da.ta sent
by Prof .. Wynne-Edwards. is in the neighboUrhood of 30
to 33 gm .. (autUlllll migrants).
When trapped, our bird
weighed 24.92 gm. and this~ although low, does not
suggest a bird newly-arrived from a long transatlantic
crossing.
However~ its overnight loss brought the
weight down to 21.60 gm., a drop of 3.32 gm. in 14
hrS., It is clear that this loss must have been very
largely due to voided faeces and body fluids" and it
it is likely that whilst the bird had been here long
enough to feed well and reoover from its initial
exhe.ustion~ it had not yet begun to replace the store .
of fats it must have utilised in crossing the ooean.
It seems likely to have lost over 30%: of its normal
weight on the journey, and arri va.l probably took plaoe
one or two days before its oapture ..

-
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. The uewthat this first reoord for Britdn and"
~pe:'~'sbi"ought to:Sootland by the' same weather as
was ,respOnsible·forthe~riva.1of at least two of the
Amerioan'ouokoos(see para. 2;), and'perhaps also the
Buf:f"-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites subrufioollis found
at Peterborough on October 4th, is inescapable.
The
first of the ouokoos was found dead on the island of
Muok on October 3rd, and 'We must take this as the most
likely date of arrival of this movement on our shores.
An examination of the "Daily Weather Report" of the
Meteorological Offioe (Air Ministry) for the days preceding' 3rd shows that suoh a movement oould well have
taken plaoe as a down-wind drift.
On September 30th a strong antioyolone, oentred
on Nova Sootia, provided exoellent oonditions for birdmigration through the eastern ooastal regions of North
Amerioa from Labrador south to Florida. On either side
of this high were depressions, in mid-Atlantioand over
Hudson t s Bay. During the night the latter deepened and
developed warm and cold fronts whioh quiokly swept over
the Sto Lav~enoe estuary and the New England ooast, the
high retreating eastwards into the Atlantic. Meanwhile,
the mid-Atlantio low moved north-east towards Iceland.
Offshore drift in the westerly winds of the

warm seotor of the Amerioan low oould have taken place
on' tliis 'night aIly\mere from Le.brador south to Cape
Hatteras, in all probability continuing during October
1st, since at least one station (Halifa.x N.S •. ) had fog
that day. Any birds incurring such a drift; would be
borne north-east for a time in the complementary' airstreams of the North American low and the high it had'
so suddenly displaoed, until they came within the orbit
of the eastwards-moving depression near Iceland, in all
likelihood during Ootober 2nd.

- 8 The mid-da..y weather-map of October 3rd shows" an
interesting situation: the .Alnerican low has passed: Qut
to se&. and is centred south of Greenland, high pressure
and olear migration weather have returned to the EleIlstern
States, and the Ice--landic low is now half-way to the
Norwegimn coast with its strong north-wosterly eirflciw
sweeping aCross the Hebrides~ most of Sootland and the
northern isles ..

a.

American Cuckoom in Scotland.

During the first fortnight of Ootober no fewer
than four Americtal ouckoos appeared in Scotland g end &
fifth bird reached Scarborough in Yorkshire. With one
exception they were of the Yellow-billed species,
Coccyzus amerioanu~, the other being a Black-billed
Cuokoo C• or~hroI;thalmurJe
The first to be reported vms"found dead on the
island of Muck (Inner Hebride$) on October 3rd, and the
second was found dead at Nairn, on the Moray aos;lIt ~ on
October 5th g ~ the day that the Gray-cneeked Thrush ~
trapped at Fair Isle.. The weather during the preceding
three days had favoured a transatlantic crossing by
down-wind drift B 8:15' shO\'m. !Ilbove
Both specimens ere
preserved in the Royal Soottish Museum.
0

When returning i-rom the autumn conference of
the Soottish Ornithologists' Club at Aberdeen, on
Ootober 10th, a number of the members- had" the unique
experience of watching a Yellow-billed Cuckoo"flying
along the roadside near Montrose Basin. An account of
this event "will e.ppear in s, future "issue of the Scot.
Naturedist.

The example of the Black-billed Cuckoo was
found dead on the island of Foula g Shetland g by Mrs o Do
M.. -Gear Ji on -October 12th..
It Was identified at the
Briti ah Museum (Nat.. Hi at .. L _where the specimen i IJ kept ..
It is an interesting fact that of the British
records of these cuckoos Ji now some two dozen in all s
the Montrose eXample appears to be the only one which.
has been Been in-a healthy oondition. It seems likely
that transatlantic drift-:migrants of this genus cannot
long survive their arrival in Brituna owing to their
failure to find the caterpillars which constitute their
diet.. They are voracious eaters,9 and suitable supp1i~s
of larvae are -soarce in Bri tun at thi s seasono
In view of thisJi it is. likeq that the Foul..
and Montrose birds, recorded a. we~ later than the
movement which was dealt with in par.... l, arrived as
the result of .. second transatlantio drift beginning
probably on October 7th-Btho Study of the ..ppropriat~
weather oharts shows that such a movement was entirely
possible in the westerly airstream of a complex eastwards moving depression which oould have deposited
North American birds anywhere along the western seaboard of the British Isles.. Shortly after this time
there were records of .American waders (including Wo
second Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites subrufico1lis"
Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flaVipes and - we understand a S8mipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla) in various
parts of England.
.
The present redords raise the number of Yellowbilled Cuckoos recorded in Scotland from 3 to 6 0
The
Blru3k-billed Cuokoo has oocurred only once bef'Qre!l at:
Kintyre on November ath1950(Scote Nat" 63g 131),9 and
the Fouls. example constitute! the fourth for Britaino .
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3.

A Blue Snow Goose in Shetland.
KENNETH WILLIAMSON.

When Commar~er Gilbert visited Fair Isle on
October 14th in the oourse of his duties as prinoipal
HQM. Coastguard offioer-for the north of Sootland, he
desoribed to me a strange goose whioh he-h8.d seen in
Shetland the previous dayThe desoription fitted
perfectly the Blue Show Goose' !nser c. oaerulesoens,
and as thi s bird had never appeared in England or
Sootland in the wild state I telephoned to Theo Kay
at Lerwiok.and asked him to look into the ocourrenoe.
Kay, in company with John Peterson, saw the bird
on the following day, and he reported that it was in
faot 8). Blue Snow of :bhe dark-breasted form. On this
and later oocasions they photographed the goose in
oolour and blaok-and-white, and took several-feet of
Kodaohrome film. The bird was in oompany with &- small
party of domestic geese at a Delting loch. All but
one of these geese were full-winged, and although they
'~re sometimes diffioult to approach in the open, the
situation was such that close vie~ could be obtained
from the cover of the car. The gander in oharge of
the party saw to it that the Blue Snow Goose kept a.
little apart from the rest.
When I left Fair Isle the Blue Goose was still
present, and Kay and Peteraon took Tom Henderson ana
me to see it on November l2the The exoellence of the
photographs makes a detailed desoription superfluous,
and it will suffioeto say that it was a handsome bird,
much smaller than its companions, and dark bluish-grey
on the breast. Belly and vent were dark grey laoking
the sheen of the breast, with a slight touoh of white

- 11 immediately below the tail. Our first views were rather
di stant ~ as we had to approach in the open, but la.ter
the geese browsed on the grassy slope to within a few
feet of the road$ and we got to w:t thin 25 f't. in the
oar .. At thi 8 di stanoe the corrugations in the white
neck could be clearly seen, also the small white thigh
patches and the pinkish bill and legs.

Our near approach unsettled the birds and they
rose and flew to the far side of the loch, the sp~ed
wings of the smaller bird appearing grey-blue with a
broad black border on the trailing edge. I could not
resist remarking to my companions that the majority of'
the domestic geese were white: did the Blue Snow Goose
imagine that it had fallen in with a band of Greater
Snow Geese, as they sometimes do on migration in the
St. Lawrence estuary? (See Peter Scott, Severn Wildfowl Trust Srd Annual Report 1949-50: 130, where also
are detailed previous occurrences of Blue Snow Geese
at Wexford Slob, Ireland).
There was no ring on the leg, and no outward
sign that the bird might be an e soape from captivityIJ
exoept that the white head was not rust-stained as is
the case with the great majority of Snow Geese in the
wild. (This birdIJ however, cannot long have oompleted·
its body-moult).. On enquiry~ the Severn Wildfowl Trust
informed :Mr. Kay that they knew of no recent escapes;
and although Dr. H~ Edgar Smith lost two Blue Snows
from his colleotion at Culterty, Aberdeenshire. in
March 1952, it seems most improbable that one of these
should turn up in Shetland af'ter 18 months in obscurity.
The date of the birdls arrival is unfqrtunately
not known. So far as can be ascertained, the VellAblea
were the first to see the bird at the loch, when t~y

- 12:passed on September 20th. It should-be noted that in
early and mid':'September a; large invasion -of Lap1and
Buntings Ca1carius 1aEPonicus took place from Greenland" and I saw an American Pipit Anthus s. rubescens
at Fair Isle on 18th (see para. 5), so that favourable
"leather conditionS for a crossing of the Atlantic
certe..inly existedo
As a postscript to the foregoing, I quote from
The Scotsman for Monday, December Zlst. 1953:
tiThe .American Blue Goose, which disappeared from
the Deltingloohs, in Shetland, When the flock
~f local geese to which it had attaohed itself
were removed to be fattened.for Cristmas, has
--1"..eturned to the area and been seen standing
near the crof't; where the geese are now being
kept. tt •
Apparently it likes to live dangerously: we wish it a.
better Christmas than it deservesl
4. -A Snow Goose in

Cait~ess.

Ja:mes Gunn informs us that s. Snow Goose came
to Reay" Caithness, at the -end of September.. He will
contribute a note on the occurrence to the next number
of the Bulletin.
The only esoapes of snoW Geese knoWn to us-are
of two birds from Dr. Smith I S sanctuary at Cu1terty as
long ago ·as February 1952. As neither of these hiiis been
seen since, it is most unlikely that the-Reay bird is
one of them. In view of the weather conditions during
much of September and the arrival -of other Amerioan
birds in the oountry the CEdthnes1f goose may. well be
a genuine wild immigrant.
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An American Pipit a.t Fair Isle.

KENNETH

WILLI~ON ..

- When observing along the top of the wes'f:t/cUffs
on September 17th-1953 I came suddenly upon a bird ~eh
I first took to be a wagtail, feeding near Rock Pipits
on the clQse~cropped grassy turf at the head of~he geo
called Guithicum.. When I used my glasses it was at once
apparent that the pluma.ge~pattern 'WaS entirely wrong for.
L Wagtail" and that the bird was in fact an .American
Pipit Anthus-lIIpinoletta rubescens.. It was darker and
riclier brOwn· aboVe than our Q.Wll- Rock Pipit Anthus s.
kleinschmidti arid Without the greenish-olive tingea
There was a c leu, pale eye~ stripe.. The most striking
feature of the -pluinage was the buff underside lO very rich
on the brown-streaked breast~ The upper and under parts
afforded ... lIDloh -grea.ter ana more oolourful oontraSt than
is the case in the RockPipit~ and a suggestion of buff
invaded the sides of the head.. There were pale tips to
the -greater and median wing-ooverts. The outer tailfeathers were white and this fact was rea.dily notioeable,
in view of the wagtail-like flioking of the tail, 'When
the bird was at rest.
Atter two or three minutes it rose and dis..~
eared i:nto the geo
I wrote dawn the call it gave on
rising as "Syit, syit": it was very like the oall of ..
Rook Pipit but higherpitohed~ olearer and more inoisive&
There is one previous record for SootlAnd. (at St .. Kilda",
September- 30th 1910, Dr .. We Eagle Clarke) and the 8eoond
British reoord, at Great Saltee (Ireland) in September
1952. was desoribed by R.F. Ruttledge in Bull o no& 5,
para. .. 54.. The range of the .Amerioan Pipit extends to
lOw Arctic Greenland- and it is more than likely that the
rare EUropean ocoUrrences &re due to arrival from this
souroe in the same weather tha.t brings us the autumn
Lapland Bunting movementso
It
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Riohard's Pipits in Mid-August.

Olle "iJi'-;;m 'i:mere~-i'eatur.Els'at'c;me1Ilid-AugUs.t
ilIv8;sion 'of' Crossbills a1;"FairIsle~-1;hat these 'birds ..
drifted nortli-west from 'the-Low CoUntrieS"~ were 'sCcomp-'
miied bye;!; le&St two Riohard! s Pipits Anthus riohardi.

,,' These vrere seen in the croftiD.g,area near Quoy
arid Kel'lIl8.by on August 19th-2Obh. ends. single bird was
seen on 17th and 24th.. The one watched on 11th (also
seen by James WilsonLsnd again on' 2qth. was at first
puzzling.. as the tail was too short f()r Richard! s Pipit,9
though the bird agreed well with t~s ,speoies i-n all
other respeots.
The view obtained on 20th .. however ..
byRe Spencer .. R~ Porter and the writer,9 solved this
difficulty.. as the bird 'WaS clearly in moult. The wing
had a lIlI.1oh abraded appearance ~ and the outer tail- feathers were shorter thailthe centr~ ones" The other
bird. seen by the same party on 19th and again on·~thg
had the tail fully grown.. arid had a habit of flioking
it in Redstart fashion when perQhing on the wire~ and
fencing-posts,9 so that the wbiteouters were olearly
visible ..
"'. I

The birds were slightly l?igger than Rock Pipits
feeding in the same are~ and th~y had. longer , stouter
bills. There was a pale but rather ill-defined eyestripe,9 pale brown 101"850; stri~ted lll8l:I.tle a and white
~hinand bel+y.
The sides of the breast were strongly
flIUf'fused with buff' and. heavily spotted, the dark spots
beiDg grouped to the Sides rather than the middle of
the breast.. The greater wing-coverts; were dark-centred
and the bill appeared to be blaok.
The legs were a
yellowish-brown.
Of m.m.uiiber of previous autumn
records at Fair Isle none is earlier than September
26ths and September 7th 1928 in Shetland appears to
be the earliest previous datel9
K.W.
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7. ::A, ~add¥£i~ld Warbler at Fair Isle.
KENNETR. WILLIAMSON .•.

. The' period of strong anticyclonio 'Winds·trom the

south-ea.st in ndd':'SeptemEer brought a. number of inter--:
esting birds to'Fair Isle, but·none more interesting

-

tb.ali the second: Paddyfield Warbler AcrocephS.lui3 agric()lA
,to oe,l"'ecorded in,the British'Isles. The previous one,
als-o :e.t Fair' Isle:, :eoncerns a. ~ collected on October
l,st 19~5(J.H.~,StenhouBe, Scot. Nat e 1925: 173-1,74)10 '
The bird'wa;8 £ound among .braoken on the Brae of
John Wightman .and Bill Conn on the morning of'S-eJ?terilber li3th.
It seemed tired, . M.d was loth
to lE38.Ve,:the oo'V'er. Together with my wife and vi s.itors'
t'o the', Observatory (Anthea Riddolls, Helga Hitchen, .
John Webh'and ,RobertBurn), I was able to watch it a.t
olose quartet-I!! fer e. con'8iderable time. We eJ.l found
it a, distinoti'V'e but, -Very puzzling bird: Wightman, in
first reporting it t;o m~.., had o&lled it .a tthuge. exoti'c
warb16r~'u and this'-description seemed very apt.
It
looked At least as big as a Barred Warbler, with an
equally long tail: it~ general appearmce wa13 redd1shbrawn above -and sandy-buff below, and there was a very
prominent pa.le superoiliary stripe.
My own first
impreSSion was' that it must be eo Great Reed Warbler,
but on reflection the eyestripe ruled out this possibility.
RufouS- Warbler, 'WaS oonsidered" but ther-e was
no -whitei~ thetldlJ IUld Gray's Grasshopper Warbler,
Locuste1ia 'l'ac1;:l)lAtii,( 'Which has occurrt)d twiCG' in
'\"{Cistern Eur.:(jp'e', at Ush8;nt) was another possibility, ...
but quite' ,-cl~ly::'Vm had ,to trap the bird if we 'Were
to. icltmtifY !t:s'species ..
Re8ting8J~etJ', 'by

: So all the temporary trapping gear -we could lay
,hro'lds on was assembled at the spot whilst two of the
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party kept watch on the bracken~pa~ch where the bird
had taken cover •. A small 11Heligoland" With a portable
aluminium catching-box was rigged up and the bird was
driven throu§h the entrance, only to escape with ease
through th~ 4;inoh mesh. We had thought this net quite
adequate for so large a bird.
.
The warbler then took cover in some braoken at
the foot of' a 3-ft e high pea.t~bank: and we decided that
our only ohance· of catching it lay in stalking it from.
above the bank with the smaller-mesh Yeoman nets - 'With
which we pltmned to drop on top of it! This u:ru>rthodgx
method suf'ficed s and when we had the bird beneath the
net we were all very surprised to see how small it
really'Wasl Indeed" one observer . eXpressed the view
that we had oaptured a different bird!

The following data were recorded in the lab ..
Rounded tail of' 12 feathers. the outermost 8 mm. and
vhe penultimate pair 3 .. 5 mm. shorter than the central
pair. Iris olive (not. 11pa.1e brownu·as stated in "The
Handbook of Brit. Bds." 2': 55). UpPer mandible blackish, the lower one pale flesh but brown at the tip.
Legs and feet flesh-colour, claws strong, El) 1es yellow.

- 17 The wing-formula. g with the 2nd -Primary be~en
6th and 7th~ indioated the typioal race (Xirghiz Ste~pe~
and central Urale ea.St to SW. Siberia.) and not one o'f
the concinens group of' more eastern raoee, in which
the 2nd primary is shorter -than- the sth0 The 3rd end 4th
primaries were equa.1 and longest and. the 1st about equal
to the primary coverts; 2nd primary 4.5 mm. shorter than
the wing-point and the 5th to 8th 2 mm .. " 3.5 mm. ~ 6.5 mm.
i!md 8 mm. shorter in that order. The 3rd, 4th and 5th
were emarginate, and the notoh on the inner web of the
2nd was eonl!liderably below the tips of the seoondaries.
The bird weigh~4 11&29 gm., about the same &s
neWly-arrived Marsh Warblers A. palustr1s we have
trappea. The 'Wing :measured 60 mm .. , tail 53 mm .. ~ bill
from skull 13 mm .. and. tarsus 23 mm. The bird wae ringed
JC 178 and was released: it flew to the North Haven
beaoh and was not seen again ..
-Under the heading t Field Characters t." the
"Handbook" merely says that the Paddyfield "resembles &.
small Reed Warbler JO n whioh 115 very misleading. In the
firl!lt pla.oe" the distinotive eye-stripe prevents even I\.
momentary oonfusion with Reed or Marsh. FUrthermore,
all of us were agreed that in reoording the oocurrence
the strongest emphasis should be laid on the fact that
in the field the bird did NOT look mmall~ Throughout
our encounter with it we were impressed by its apparent
large size, and. it was not until it went BO easily-~
through the mel!lh of the first net that we. began to have
doubts.. My preliminary attempts to identify the bird ..11 of them. wide of the mark - were bia.sed by thi s
impression, which I now believe was due to It combination
of its pale" almost sandy ooloration 8lld the dark background of the exposed peat and old heather on those
occasions when we studied it in the open. No other
bird was present to afford an adequate size oomparison.

.;. 18 As the Paddyf'ield Warbler is most likely to be fourid in
thi S oountry as a newlY-Brri ved drift mi-grSnb on some
exposed. hEiadlana or island., -'With 'sri' e:nnromn.ent probably
not dissimilar from Fair Isle, we think it is worth
while emphasising that watohers should be on their guard
against the possibi~ity of a repetitio~. of this optical
illusion.
Apart from this, we would summarise its field,
characters by saying tha.t it is a pale, almOst sandy
reed warbler inclir:dng to russet above, with a fairly
long tail and a distinctiv~ pale superciliary stripe.
8.

Recoverie's of Ringed Blackbirds.

More Blackbird Ttwdus marula reooveries ha,.ve
been reported by Miss EeP o Leach, .1i!(1 of autumn dri:rcmigrants subsequently found in 'West and SW.. Scandinavia,
presumably on or near their breedi~,groundse
1st w•. ~ ringed October 25th 1950. At Hje1le,
Nordfjord, NORWAY (280 mile.s NE.), on July 22nd 1953.
~ ringed October 3rd 1951.
At Fit jar, island
of Stord, NORWAY (230 miles east), on July 25tJ:l-1953.
Ad"
ringed Oatober lath 1951. At Stigen, nr.
Uddevalla, SW. SWEDEN (500 miles east), July 29th 1953.
lst.w. 0 ringed October 29th 1951. Found at
St emshaug , Nordmore, near Trondhjem, NORwAY (500 miles
NE,,), on August 1st 1953.
'
Ad .. ~ ringed on October 27th 1952 ( apparently
wintered" as' it was retrapped on NoveIIiOer 2nd and again
on February 2'3rd). Recovered near Molde, NORWAY (450·
miles I~.), on October 20th 1953, having been dead ca.
one 'month.
Ad. ~ ringed October 19th 1952. At Nordfjordeid,
NORWAY (280 miles NE.), on November 4th 1953.

a
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Crossbill "Irruption" News.

In Shetland
A 8 was seen at Kergord Plantations on August 8th
and a few weX"e reported at Fethaland, the northern tip
of Mainland, next day. Also on 9th one was present on
the island of Noss.
The Venab1es visited Papa Stour 3 off the west side
of Mainland, on August 13th and en route saw a party of
5 Crossbills at Sar~ss, and a similar party soon after
their arrival.
There was a red ,bird and a juvenile on
16th taking seeds of' ~ea-thrifi:; Armeria maritima; a
flock of 10 (2. red ~, 2 ad~~ and 6 juvs.) at Scotch
Thistles Onopordon acanthium next day, and 4 on 18th
eating seeds of Marsh Plume Thistle Cnicus palustris.
Tom Henderson saw a party of :; at Spiggie, eating
thistle-seeds, on lath, and a flock of 20 passed over .
that day_
There was a. party of 8 down the cliffs at
the Venables home at Noss- (a township near Scousburgh)
on 19th" and 3 small parties were heard flying over
Spiggie on 20th..
On 21st there was a mnall group and
2 dlocks in flight over Spiggie, and August records
closed with a juv.. in the Venables garden on 23rd and
3 juvs~ at oats on 26th. The last recorded seems to
have been a young bird at Spiggie on September 15th 8
At Fair Isle
The biggest movement of the gummer at Fair Isle
took place on August 12th-13th. No birds had been noted
:!Iince 4th, when 2: Were seen, until 11 appeared on 12th
during a day of heavy rain with strong S.SE. wind.
Next day the crofting area. seemed to be full of birds,
ahd our estimate of 200 for the schedule entry is very
probably on the low side.
Many had gone out by next
day, but more arrived (probably ex Shetland) on 16th,
and there were still over 100 on 18th and 50 on 20th.
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The decline thereafter was steady, numbers being down to
30 or so by 22nd, 15 on 24th and 4 only on 30th.. On'
the last day of the month IS'birds appeared.
, During the first few days of thoisbig "rushff
many of the Crossbills fed on the centres of the Ragwort
Senecio aquatious' var. orna-eus which is such a feature
of the Fair Isle fields at this tinie.
Later, most of
the birds conoeJ;ftrated on the seeding thistles, and aJ.
number were caught near the Bird Observatory in a temporary trap pat up over a thistle-patch.· Several were
also in the cornfields, and after the harvest were to
, be seen feeding at the o8ot- stooks.
Numbers were small during S'epteIDber , often one
or two only, and the fluctuation suggests passage from
farther north. ' The last date on which any number. were
, present was 19th with 17 birds, and these may have been
,new arrivals from the Low Countries in the mid-September
drift..
By the end' of the month there were two only,
and these stayed. on, haunting the oat-ricks in the
yard at Shi~ until the last week of October ..
Parrot Crasseill at Isle of May ,
A.G S .. Brysonwrites that there were no Crossbills at the Ma;y in' autUlIlli until September 18th, when
12 arrived.
Nine of these were trapped, 4 W (Wings
90 - 95 nun.), 4 &1" (wings 94 - 98 l1lIIl~), ' and the one
mentioned -in the next. paragraph. Their weights varied
from about 30 - 33!' gm. , with one yoUng & near 37 gm..
They were all very t~, so much so that 2 were caught
wi th a butterfly-net; and they fed mainly en seeds of
Ragwort, ScetchThistle and SaWthistle~
The remaining bird of the 9 was identified by
its captors, J. Ramsaw Gordon and W.D. Graz:di, as a.
Parrot Cressbill LOxia.(c~) pityopsittacus. It'was
an adult 9 With a Wing-length of 10Z nun. and weighed
38.2 gm. The length of the upper mB.ndible was 2D mm~
and the depth of bill 14.5 mm., - greatly in exoess of
8

- 21 the bill-depth of the 100 or so Crossbi11s measured at'
Fair Isle. At close quartet's it appeared markedly
bigger than the Crossbi1ls it accompanied, and it 'was '
greyer on crown and nape than the other females. It
"'1aS photographed in the hand, alongside the largest of
the Common Crossbil1s, and the heavier bill is obvious.

Fair Isl~_ to_Italz
The t"vo recoveries of Fair Isle Crossbills so
far to hand provide an interesting contrast in migratol'J
behaviour.
R 7886. A ~ trapped in the Double Dyke Trap on'
June 28th 1953 was ringed and set free at once as it
was rather exhausted.
Alex Stout took the freshly-'
killed remains of this bird from a cat on September'
17th. It had spent 12 weeks on the islando.
R 7394. A juv. &taken in the Singie Dyke Trap
on July 6th 1953, wing 100 mm.. and weight 31.72 gm.
'".,
It was reported by Professor Ghigi of Bologna. Universi~~
as having been shot at Bergamo s in north Italy, on . ]t~;
August 25th .. a straight-line distance of 1100 miles: SE ..
In Aberdeenshire
Miss Betty Garden reports flocks of 4 + and
15 at Grandholme on July 4th and 14th respectively, the
bigger group in a Larch plantation..
A. few flew over ..
going north, on July 20th, and a flock of 20 flew high
in a SE. direction on 29th.
A flock of 14 flew past
Grandholme on September 18th, a date whioh coincides
,nth arrivals at Isle of May and Fair Isle.
A. small
party was still in the neighbourhood betw~een October
25th and 31st.
In Norfolk
Graham H.C. Byford 'Writes that on the evening
of June 22nd he sa.w, at his home at High Kellings Holtl
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an

ad. 8 f'eedingin Scotjj: Pine.. "A large quantity, of'
frayed cones on the ground bore evidence of exbensi"ira
feeding in the area, and this led'to the discovery of a
mixed flock or ca. 20 birds. Almost immediately" they
flew noisil,y away. Some half'-an-hour later, showers
seeds and cones heralded the arrival of an even larger
party of Crossbills, and they conveniently came to feed
on a row of Scots: Pine bordering the roadway. In this
party 4 ad. M were identified, and of the rest there
seemed to be as ~y juveniles as W. A count of 54
was made'.

of

Crossbills in Sweden
Cfirl-Fredrik Luridevall writes: "At ottenby Bird
ObserVatory, south Oeland, there -has been a -striking
'irruption' and emigration since June; It is still
going on (I returned yesterday, October Ist)!O Sinee
August 24th we 'have ringed the follOWing numbers of'
curvirostra.:August 24th; 1; 27th, 3; SeptemberBth, 2;
9th, 1; 12th. 1; 16th, lj 17th, 1; 20th" 1; 28th, 1.
They are very diffi"oult to catch, however..Of the'
flooks", containing from. about 3 to 30 birds, probably
only 1 - 5%.: Were oaught..
'
"At,Falsterb8 Bird Observato~y" south Skane, a
fairly large emigra.tion has also' taken pla.oe, according
to Toreten Malmberg~
"Arne Blomgren, Harads, outsiqe Boden in north
Sweden, says he h8~s seen no Crossbills during the
summaro Baron Sten Baner, Sj88~ Hjllstaby, Upsala,
in oentral Sweden has reported some few -flocks during
the summer. I noted :3 small flocks during June and
July and a single bird on August 50th at Norrk8ping •.~
Col~ Meinertzhagen wrote £rom Swedish Lapland.
on August 16th: "I have been me.ld.ng enquiries about
Crossbills.' There is no apparent decrease in numbers
nor have flocks been seen passing through. Whence do
our invaders come 1ft
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The Swedish Cone Crop
Lundevall continues: "The conifers £'rom about
Dallilven (.norln Upland) and Dalarna. in centr-al Sweden;
and northwards, did not go to seed (very low germinativeness) last season, although there were plenty of cones,
since the summer and autumn of 1952 were unusually cold
and wet.
From River Dal!lven southwards, however, the
conifers had cones with seeds, 'Which may explain the
occurrence of Crossbills in the south Swedish forests ..
"We found on Oelmd that fairly many of the
Crossbills were slightly damaged at the base of the bill,
though most of the sores were healed again.
I don't
know if they _do damage themselves usually -when they breali
up the cones, or -whether the curvirostra have tried to
feed on harder cones (Pinus) than usual'~
In general,
curvirostra here prefer Spruce (Picea) and similar
weaker cones (Larix etc.). Pinus sylvestris goes high
up in the north, and is probably less delicate of cold
weather than Spruce Picea abies ..

Weights of Crossbills
Alec Butterfieldwrites: "Despite the large
nu.'llber of individuals weighed, the ·weight-records of
the Crossbill invasion proved to have little of interest.
There was a considerable range of variation from 44.02
gm. (ad.C) to 28.27 gm. (jUVe), but no discernible difference in mean weight between the sexes, or between
adults and juveniles. The normal tendency for birds
to become heavier as the day progressed was apparent.
"The most interesting observations concerned
the birds roosted overnight in the laboratory. Their
losses in weight are given below:
Adults.
Juveniles ..
1.61 gm. 1.68 gm. 1.25 gm.
1.15 gm.
0.49 gm.
0.59
1.60
0.81
0 .. 41
0.47
1.82
1.61
1.74
0.62
0 .. 56
1.74
1.49
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The mean for the adults is therefore 1,,43 gm~ and for
the juveniles OQ71 gm~
"Two points are remarkable, - the fact tha.t
juveniles lose only half as muoh as adults, and the
size of the loss, only about 4~~ for adults and 2% for
juve~les~
For birds of this size, our experienoe
suggests that the overnight losses should be ~fo at
least for both groups" It is just possible that this
small loss is oorrelated with the very solid food~ Juniper berry kernels, - which the Crossbills were
eating at the period 'Ii'lhen the observations were made.,
So far we have not looked for a difference in overnight
weight-loss between birds o£ different ages s and the
reoords for other speoies will be re-examined with
this in mind e tf
The Source of the IrruEtion
In 1953 a polar high appeared over'Jan Mayen
Seas on June 6th6 spreading east and intensifying over
~1~ Russia by Sthe
It ,~s the controlling factor of
north~·opean weather during the following month.
There was an easterly airflow south of this
high from June Sth-loth and again on 12th on the usual
drift-migrants 1 route to northern Britain, - but NO
CROSSBILLS C~ml The vanguard did not arrive till 14th.
In view of this time-lag, and the absence of
records from north Sweden (see above), the "irruption"
probably had a distant souroe, sinoe nearly a week was
required for the mass of birds to get into a position'
where drift could carry them across the North Sea.
It is suggested that they came by anticyclonio
drift along the corridor of easterly winds from NW~
Russia, through south Sweden to SW Norway, between
the polar high and" a northwards-moving low then over
the Baltio States.
A synoptioal study of the "invasion" is being
prepared for publioation.
Q
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The Fledging of a Group of
YoUng Fulm.ar s •
NEIL MALCOLM.

Four members of the Joint Schools' Expedition to
Fair Isle kept watch on an area of cliffs known as
Jobnnyls Feats from August 24th=29th 1953; to disoover
the manner in which young Fulmars Fulmarus glacialis
first took to the wing c
The chicks under observation
'V'(ere mown as A - Z and 1 - 12 s but continuous watching
was possible only l"dth A - Oe
This was maintained by
Colin l~cDougall# David Norman~ Geoffrey Yates and the
writerJ> . all of Merchant- Taylors School, Crosby" Lancs.
The Director also took part# studying in particular
the behaviour of the young birds~
This short account deals mainly with the visits
of adultss the fledging of the young, and the reoccupation of the deserted nest-sites by the presumed parent
biz<ds.
A more detailed paper has been accepted for
publication in the Scottish NatUralist.
1.

Feeding of the Young

It was possible to find out the period between
the last feed and first flight in 3 oases only, - E, G
and X. E was fed for the last time on August 27th, and
G and X on August 23rd. E flew on September 6thjl G on
AuguSt 25th and X on 27th or early 28th.
Therefore,
the intervening periods were of -10 days, Z days and
4 - 5 days respectively. E~ the least developed chick
when the watch began# was fed the most, - once on 24th,
at least 3 times on 25th, and once on 27th. J. Fisher,
"The FuJ.mar fl 1952, and-others have stated that the
young are deserted by their parents at about 5 weeks
old and left to last out the remainder of the fledging
period on their accumulated fat reserves. Except in

- 26 the case ,of E .. there is no support in our observations
for this view.
<

2.

Adult Aggression

All the chicks "mtohed,wre visited by adults
(presumably their parents) on IllOstaays~ and. commonly
two .. three or'IllOre'times a day .. right up to leaving the
cliffo These visits varied in length from 5 minutes to
as muoh as 3 hours~
It is believed that many of these
, visits were made by parent birds 'with the intention of
persuading the ohicks to fly, so that the ledges oould
be reclaimed ..

and

As the chick.deyeloped
neared its fledging.day it showed periods of restlessness~;It 'WOuld often
s-band on the edge of the nest-ledge 9l1.d flap its wings
vifSorously. At other times it would shuffle along its
ledge, t explor'ing t • Sometimes.. when the fledging urge
1'faS strong .. it would approach the edge and spread its
wings, as, though about to take off; but it would often
lose its 'nerve' at the critical moment and retire to
'the nest. Thero it would rest for a time, preening or
" t pseudo- sleeping' •
It was very noticeable that when a chick took
exercise with its face to the cliff, an
adult would often glide up very close to it. The first
flights of G and L (see belovr) suggest that the adult
thus hopes to stimUlate the chick to turn quickly and.
f spit t
defensi vely, and in so doing overbalanoe and
fall from the ledge
There were :many instances 'Where
a youngster so situated responded with the f api tting'
thr'eat-reaction, and :managed to repel the adult without itsel£ coming to grief.

~dng-flapping

0
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Maiden Flights

Throughout our observations we distinguished
three different types of "maiden flight":
(a) Both L and G first flaw ~s the result of adult
or parental interference on August 25th.. They were
wing-flapping on the edge of the nest when an adult
glided up, and they overbalsnced and fell in trying to
trspit" at the intruder. They flew low out to sea. '

(b) H's first flight on August 26th was the only
purely accidental one: it -was definitely not a. case of'
adult interference. This bird slipped from his own to
JIB ledge below, and clung there precariously for some
time until forced to let go by Jfs repeated aggressive
reactions. Another youngster, 12, narrowly escaped an
accident of a similar kind, but the grassy slope to which
he fell was unoccupied,p and ultimately he found a. new .
ledge where he stayed for the next f~w days.

(c) There were 4 definite oases of deliberate' flight
and 2 probable ca.ses.
At 1000 hrs. on 27th, after al,
period of wing-flapping, 0 shuffled to the edge of his,
ledge and flew. On 28th, at 0850 hrs., J flew in the
same manner,p landing in the sea. 'With !t splash ha.lf'-amile out. M also flew in this way at 1545 hrs. on 29th,
coming down in the bay 600 yds.. a'way'p where" he was
joined by 4 adults. Eg after an hour of restlessness
during which he made several "false startsft iI took wing
a.t 1008 hrs .. on September 6th and. flew ably until out
of sight more than & mile a~. N on 27th, and B on
29th, both made their first flights after a period of
restlessness just when the watohers I backs were turned
for a. minute. In both cases, it is oertain that no
adults were near.
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There are 18 other youngsters recorded a shaVing
flo'Wll at or near a cart,Bin time, a;nd it is e. ssi'e guess
that the majority left the cliff of theirm-m,; accord.
It was noted that the n~ly-fledged young hardly ever
glided, and E did net do so at all over the mile or so
during which he was observed.
The recorded departures showed a peak period
from August 25th to 29th during which they intensified
almost daily, culminating in 11 maiden flights on 28th
and 29th.
Of the 16 accura.te· or reasonably accurate
times recorded, 10 youngsters. left during the 3 hours
from 1000 - 1300 brs. G1~, 3 others before 1000 hrs.,
and 3 after 1300 hrs. The latest of these was between
1700 - 1900 br's.
4.

Reoccupation of the

Ledge~

The £requentcases of aggression by the adult:s:~.·
and the tl'ro eases ot: departure due to adult inte-r.ference,
suggest that the parents have a great nef!)d to recover,
their ledges, perhaps in order to deny their use to nonbreeders prospecting the cliffs at this time.
Sites
were recorded as being reclaimed in 11 cases, G within
3 minutes (a It.forced departure tl ) , D within 5 minutes,
and 12' s original ledge within 7 minutes of his falling
from it~ Site.B was reoccupif!)d after 90 minutes, J and
U on the fledging-day, and 0 6 R and W on the .following
5.

Young Blue Fulm.ar

The youngster B was, so far a.s VIe knoW, the .first
"blue" Fulm.ar to fledge at a British site: it was the
chick of the "blue" x normal pair,oalled "A" in Ko
Williamson's study of the inoubation period in Soot.
Nat .. 64: 138-147 ..
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The Status of the Iceland
Merlin.
ALEC BUTTERFIELD.

In Bull .. no.8. para. 98. and more recently in a
paper in Scot. Nat.( 65: 65-94) ~ Kenneth Williamson has
referred to the regular occurrence of the Icelandic
Merlin Falco columbariuB subaesalon Brehm. at Fair Is ..
Many ornithologists do not recognise this race (vide
"The Handbook of Brit. Bds. a 3: 25) and regardcthis name
as a synonYm of F. c. aesalon Tunstall. a view which is
shared by the compilers of hA Checklist of the Birds of
Great Britain and Ireland" published in 1952 by the
British Ornithologists! Union.
During last winber K.W. assembled measurements
of 300 Merlins from various colleotions. the most important sources being the British :MUseum (}lat. Hiat.)
and Royal Scottish :MUseum (lIhich be personally measured)
and. the Universitetets Zoologiske :MUseum. Copenhagen..
The splendid series of Faeroe. Iceland and Scandinavian
birds; at the last institution was kindly measured by
Arne Norrevang. Data 1f8re also obtained from birds in
some private collections. notably those of Colonel R.
Meinertzhagen. Dr. J.M. Harrison and Mr. Arthur Duncan..
A preliminary statistical examination of the
wing-lengths of these birds leads :me to the following
conclusions:
.
Faeroe - Iceland Group.
97% of 33 have the wings longer than 203 mm..
94~ of ~ have the wings longer than 219 mm.
Com.inental Group.
97%' of &8 have the wings shorter than 204 mni.
94%= of ~ have the wings shorter than 220 mm..

- 30 British birds occupy a curious position, wit'
almost identical to Continental U in size~ and some
of the W (partioularly in the north and west of our
islands) oloser to the Faeroes-Ioeland group. It is
diffioult to aocount for this anomalous situation,
unless the explanation is that some wintering Iceland
W are attracted by resident ~ of the British population early in spring~ and so remain in this oountry
to breed. Since the greater size of W in birds of
prey is apparently sex-linked, such fhybrisisationt
should not affeot the aa' offspring.

00

The type-looa.lity of Falco 0.. aesa,lon is France,
where the Merlin, if it breeds at all, must do BO only
very rarely. It can be accepted; therefore; that thE.
type-speoimen must have been a migrant or wintering
bird .. and since the British stook is sedentary this
must have oome f'rom Scandinavia. The validity of Fe l
oesubaesalon theref'ore rests on a. oomparison betWeen
Icelandio and Scandinavian birds; and we must oonclude
that on the criterion of wing-length this is a very
good raoe ..
We know from the four reooveries of nestlings
ringed in Iceland that this large form of the' Merlin
'Winters in Scotland, Irelarid and northern England.~ To
these must be added two Fair Isle migrants of this big
form also recovered in Scotland (Bull. no.8, para. 96
and no.lO para. l17)~ As Meinertzhagen and Williamson
have proposed in Ibis 95: 365, the Ioeland Merlin must
be a.dmitted to the British list.
In the list of Fair Isle birds given on p. 32
it is oonsidered tha.t a.ll are Ioelandio migrants with
the exception of the 0' from August 31st 1953 ,and the
~ from Ootober 11th 1950 and October 8th 1953.
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Recognition Characters in
Young Merlinsc
KENNETH WI LLIAllIfS ON •

When I meaSured the British, Royal Sc~ttish and
6ther--museum miiterial-- of'- thi s species -for the study
describecl-by-Alac Butterfield in the previous nOte, I
1.;aS struok by the faot that a. mnnber; of young birds
had been inaocurately sexed.. In all-cases these were
~biraS stated-on the labels to be ~~ The female
and lst~~nter plUmage of both sexes are very alike,
and it was clear that SOllJ.E) collectors or taxidermists
had based their sexing on the femininity of the plumage
and not on gonadal examination.
I -have exam] Ded sUch data as we now ha-ye at
Fair Isle for our series of' trapped birds with a view
to finding what structural characters can be used to
assist in correctly determining 1st-year birds e The
data are given in the table on p. 32..
It should be
borne in ndnd, of course, that this information is
derived from the race Fiil.co c. subaesalon, but it is
probable that 9). similar key could be drawn up for the
Continental and British birds&
Weight -i a a character of value only in bird
observatory work (since so few collectors appear to
weigh their specimens).9 and the -beat museum taxonomic
character is the hill-length taken from cere to tip
of upper-mandible..
Tail length should give good
confirm.til.tory evidence, but it is likely that there is
some overlap (as in wing-length) between the different
stocks~Wing-formula should not be relied upon except
in conjunction with bna or more of the other characters,
since there appears to be a slight overlap in this
respect also.
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Measurements of Merlins at Fair Is.
Da.te.

A.

Wing~

Bill.

Tarsus ..

Tail. Weight.

MALES:

209 mm
8 e x ..
204
21 .. x ..
1952 19 .. viii .. 205
4.ix. 205
n
210
2O.1x. 210
1953 17.vi1i.208
180viii. 203
" 208
28 .. viiio205
81.viii.201
25 .. ix .. -21ft
1.x9
208
210
6"x ..
1950

11 mm
12.5
12
12
12
12.5
12
12
12
12
12.5
11.5
12
12

42 mm
38
41
40
40

42
38

170 gm.
138
127
130
130
123

170
185
185

136
135
130
126
125

174
174
177
179
189
166
172

140
143
141
138
145
139
143

226
.212
198
240
220
198
210
192
220
210
2'14
214
274
237
260

B. FEMALESc.:
- 1949
1950

l .. x ..
230
226
5.x.
110xo
218
18 0 x ..
230
1951 17.1x. 225
18.1x .. 223
. ·28 .. ix.
1952: 20.viii •.228.
4.ix .. 232
16.ix.. 228
1953 18gviii.230
11
227
4 .. xe
235
_,8 .. x.
219
14.. x ..
227

14
13
14

14
14.5
14.5
13.5
14
14
13
14

40

40
40
38
42
41·
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Sex Recognition of Young Merlins
WEIGHT:

No & more than 190 gm.6 majority less than
180 gm..
No W less than 190 gm". majority more than
200 gm ..

BILL:

Measured from cere to tip" M are 11-12.5:mm.
(usually 12 mme); "Ware 13-14 .. 5 mme (and
usually 14 mm.. )
fJ .

TAIL:

In 838 not more than 138 mm,,; in W" not
less than 138 mm ..

WING ...FORMULA:- Notoh on inner wb of 1st long primary
falls betWeen tips of 6th - 7th in majority of
~, and is' equal to 7th in majority of Wo
Notoh on inner web of 2nd long primary
falls between tips of 4th - 5th (or = 5th) in
majority of &l and is between 5th ~ 6th (rarely
5th) in Wo

.=

Although there is" of course,' a sex difference
in the wing-length I have purposely lef't this out of
consideration, as in any British colleotion it is
likely that the. raoes 'will be mixed, and there may
therefore be some overlap of Ioeland 63 - Scandinavian
W.
In all probability this will also be found. to
apply to tail length; but I have yet to find a bird
that oannot be sexed on the 1engthof the upper
mandible frOm oere to tip. A similar sex-difference
. is also manifest in the Sparrow-hawk Acoipiter nisus
(&8 10 - 12 mm., W 15 ... 17 mm •• a dozen Fair Isle
migrants IDeSiSUred), and probably other birds of preye
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13.

A Week of Wb.eatear Passage.
KENNETR WILLIAMSON ..

The first few days of Sept;ember 19~ witnessed
tlie moSt remarkable Wheatear Oenanthe oensnthe passage
we have yet had at Fair Isle.
The first day of the
month saw a continuation of movement from the northwest, of Shetland and Faeroe-Iceland birds g which had
begun the previous day,. Of 14 trapped on September 1st
13 belonged to one or other of these categories.

-is MS been pointed -out before (Bull .. no.6» para ..
69';'74) there is no clear~out line of
separation between these two groups, since they inter-

56JScot~Nat,,65:

grade 11 but on average the Faeroe-Iceland birds (which
have been desoribed as Oe~ oe c sOhipleri Salomonsen)
are rather heaVier and - slightly -longer in the wi:ng ..
Howeverjl for the purpose of this note there is no point
in trying to separate them~ and W& will call the Faeroe
-Ioeland and Shetland stocks "birds of north~weBtern
originc"
TheI3 birds had wing-length 94-98 mm .. and
tail-leDgth 53-57 mm" 11 and weights normal for this 01as8
of migrant Wheatear at 23 gm. to 29,,5.gm..
There was an odd bird on each day; a small bird
;with a wing of 92 mm o , tail 50 lDlll" and weight only
19 .. 76 - glUo on August 31st _ and a big one with wing 102
mm. /I tail 59 mm. _od an even lower weight of 18 0 98 gm ..

on September lstji;
Despite its incredibly law weight for the race
this laBt bird was clearly Oe. oa .. leucorrhoa on wing
ana tail measurements.. It proved to be the £orerunner
of several Greenland Wheatears which were taken in the
-traps on September 2nd g 3rd and 4th" Full data of
these captures are:
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Time.

~

Wing.

1.ix.
2.ix.

1915
0700
1150

1st.w.
Ad. 9
Ad. 0

1330
1915
0530
0700
0830
1345

Ad.

10Z
103
100
103
102
106
107
105
102
102
98
107
102

"..
tI

n

3.ix.
u

a
n
u

4.ix

"

..

"

1500
n

.
u

9

Ad. 8
1st.w.
Ad. 0
a

Ad. 9
Ad. 0
ll!1t .. w.

Tail.

lJllIl..

59 nnn.
59
59
59
59
63
62
63
60
62
58
65
62

Weighti.
18.98 gm
25.59
22.40
27.18
23.71
22.60
23.80
21.96
21 .. 34
20.88
20.32
23.55
22.74

Some birds of north-western origin~ 8 in a11~
'Were also trapped on 2nd, but none was taken on 3rd
or 4th. !he only non-Greenlander on Srd \fIUI & .mal1
bird for Fair·-Is1e with wing 93 lJllIl.., tail 55 mm. and
weight 20.02 gm.
A small bird had also been ringed
the previous day, - wing 88 mm., tai 1 50 lJllIl.., weight
19.29 gm. These data indioate a probable Continental
origin for these birds and the other small one of 31st.
On September 5th only "north-westerntl Wheatears were
trapped, at weights normal for this olass.
Thus" during the 6 days the pattern of Wheatear
passage was very oomp1ex. First we had strong throughpassage from the islands in the north";'w.st" oontinuililg
on September 2nd but oeasing on 3rd-4tha reoommenoing
however on 5th.. Late 1st brought the first 1euoorrhoa
and arrival of these oontinued from 2nd to 4th at suoh
low weight 8 (the normal is over 30 gm.. at thi s season)
that a long end arduous oyc10nio approaoh from the
west is indioated.. Their arrival oeased on 4th, and..
the north-western flow was again evident on 5tho
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During 31st and 1st col-conditions, with the
highs -over Iceland and mid-Europe and the lows to 'West
or-Ireland and in the Btdtic region g prevailed in our
areao These are the conditions wii.th whioh muoh of the
passerine migration from the north-west is associated
(see Scot .. Nato 65: 65 - 94)e
Late on Ist g however,'
this "fine-weather bridge" was olosed by ·the easu,,-ards
movement of the Atlantic depression.
Its warm front
crossed the north of Sootland at mid-day.!! bringing an
interesting and important change in the wind"
This
had been E.SE. ahead of the front across the Dogger, _
Forties-and east FBirIsle sea~areas, and had brought'
some drff't:"migrsnts (including the small WheateSl"s)
from the Skagerrak:' and south Sciandinavi~. Late in the
afternOon of 1st" With Fair Isle in the warm sector, of
the depression behind this front; the wind had veered
to SW.. The trapping of the first Greenland Wheatear
ooincided with this changeo
The situation in Greenland from 31st to Sept.
2nd inclusive was markedly anticyclonic with conditions
excellent for departure and a fair way to go in c01weather south of Cape Farvel.
South of Iceland s
however~ there was this depressiong and the last, hsJlf'
of the journey had to be made round its eastern perimeter.
AtF8ir Isle the ,dnd continued SW. on 2nd
and Veered still further I to north of west 8 on 3rd.
Meanwhile, with the low retreating eastwards, SI. ridge
of high pressure from an Azorean high W8lS building up
in the west.o This was well established on 4th, 'With _
calm in Faeroe, and next day a high had developed over
the whole North Sea area. The change on 4th ooinoided '
with the cessation of Greenland arrivals (the 2: bird51
of that day are heavier than those of 3rd arid may not
be .new) and the reSumption of migration of the "northwestern" birds whioh reached Fair Isle next daye
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14.

Reoaptures of Starlings Ringed
in' Previous Years.

Since autumn 1948 'nearly 1400 Starlings Sturnus
vulgaris have been trapped and ringed at Fair Isle,
the great majority of these being island-bred birds e
A few of these are now knOwn to be 5 years old, as
shown by the recaptures listed below.
"

From 1948 Season
SK 42. t, September 30th (retrapped Ootober
25th in the same year, weight 78.2 gm&). Reoaptured
September 19th 1952, weighing 81.25 gm.
SK 83. 8, caught in a Potter trap at N. Haven
on October 25th. Retrapped Deoember 5th 1949, 85.4 gm.
Aga.in caught on September 24th 1952 at 85 .. 6 gm. _ Was
roosted overnight in the lab. and lost 6.6 gm.
SP 035. Ringed on Christmas Day 1948 at 98 gm..
Found dead in the Church on May 31st 1953.
From 1949 Season
SP 046. Ad.~ at theHaa (south end of the 'isle)
on April 9th, weight 77 gm. Retrapped in a Potter on
the shoreneaL the Observatory, October 8th 1953; at
79 gm ..
SP.I00. Ad~8 on October 3rd, weight 91.25 gm.
Retrapped September 26th 1952 at 92.37 gmo and on
October loth 1952: at 93" 10 gm. At least 4 years old ..
SP 192.. A juvenile on September 3rd,,' 80&5 gm.
Retrapped on Deoember 6th 1952 at 91.8 gm. 'At least
3 years old"
SP 435
~ on November 13th at 95.3 gm.
Retrapped on December 6th 1952 at 92 gm. At least 3
years old ..
SP 522. 8 on Deoember 4th at 86 gm. Caught
on October 9th 1952 at 81 gm.. At least 3 years old.
4

0
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Late May: Mi~ra.nts in the English Channel
and a; Frigate Bird in the Eastern Atlantic.
W. KENNETH RICHMOND.

The S.S. 1~URETANIA sailed from Southampton soon
after noon on Saturday May 23rd and called at Le Halvre,
leaving late at night" About 10 0' clock the following
morning the ship was hove-to in thick fog 5 miles south
of Lizard Head. After a short time she proceeded slowly.
We -were due to call at Cobh that Inornilig~ but in fact
did not makeituritil evening. As a result, I cannot
be sUre-of the ship's position When the events described
belaw oocurred but we were steaming a course somewhere
south of st. George' s Channel aJ.ong El. line from Land's
End to Cobh. (Noon position on !~ 24th given as Lat.
49 57'N~ Long e 5 36 ' W.). The weather cleared about
noon" with bright sun, but this was followed by more
patches of fog, and finally an overcast evening.
During the morning and afternoon I have notes of
the following birds coming aboard or flying near: (1)
8 Pied FlyCatcher I~scicapa hypoleuca" (2) 4 Swallows
Hirimdo rustica apparently flying due west" (3) El. Swift
Apus apus-heading west also" (4) a Turtle Dove Strepto;eelia turtur which followed the wake for an hour" then
settled on the boat-deck, (5) another Turtle Dove which
tried several times to alight, (6) 2 Common \fhitethroats
Sylvia communis" one of which I caughts (7) 2: aa'Reg.backed Shrikes Lanius collurio, one of which flew in .
abeam and 1'rhich I also oaught ..
It may be worth reoording that at one time ir:
the afternoon there was a swarm of black flies of an
unidentified species.

- 40 lI'e left Cobh at 0430 hrs. next morning~ 25th 6
and there was nothing but the occa.ional Gannet and one
Great Shearwater to be seen.
The forenoon was .unny
and calm.
Shortly before 1 p.m~ I salf' the queerest
bird ever, sailing aft and gradually overhauling the
shipo
It forged ahead 6 following exactly the lame
course g and finally disappeared in aW.SW. direction, The noon position that day was Lat.
a Frigate Birdl
51 04' N. Long. 13 05' Wo, so that this bird va. seen
only 150 miles of so W.SW. of the southern tip of
Irel&nd.
000
Mr Riohmond I s notes are of great interest and
once again emphaaisethe disastrous etfect on migrant
bird. ot a oombination of fog and offshore wiDd~
At
0600. hrs. May 24th practically all middle Euro~ was
dom1pated by a high centred over Germany: clear weather
'With'light winds g eminently suitable for migration,
prevailed in France, but along the Channel coast there
were light easterly airs and widespread fogo A further
point; is that migration was 10 extensive (as is to be
expected in luch a vast anticyclonic system) that drift
of much the same specie. was taking placeacrcsB the
Nort~ Sea, with Pied Flycatchers, S....llinrll~ Turtle Doves
and both Red-baoked and Woodchat Shrike. reaching Bair
I.le between May 22nd-24th (Bull. noell~ para. 134).
The oocurrence of the neotropical Frigate Bird
FTegata DiagDif10ens 10 near to the south-west coast of'
Ireland is aho very interesting. The first Britiah
specimen of this bird - now in the Royal Scottish MIlaeum
- was captured at Tiree. in the Inner Hebrides, in
early July.
We are grateful to the Cunard Steamship Company
Ltd. for kindly supplying information with regard to
S.So MAURETANIA's position at certain times.
- Ed.
0
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Autumn Migration through Kenya.
D. I .,M. WA:LLACE

Q

The first Whinchat appeared on September 9th
With the
Whinchat came the first flava wagtails~ but as they
were a.ll very muoh. in moult I made no a.ttempt at .ubIpeoifying them!
The 9th allo brought the fir.t
Great Snipe of the autumn.
and a Connnon Wheatear three days later.

The first harrier B e Pallid, was actually seen
from the air: I was up on en air recce and going over
some plains north of Nakuru when one drifted by below.
Th8.t vras on the 11th.
The 13th saw a big influx of
waders and the first Bee-eaters appeared. From then
until the end of the month fairly heavy passage contin~
ued and marsh terns appeared at the lake and Wheateers
vrere everywhere in the campe The 26th saw a movement
of Nightjars" but these may have been looal birds"., A
Lesser Grey Shrike appeared on the ~th and on October
2nd I 8fW my third Isabelline Shrike some 20 miles to
the north of Nakuru.. The same day brought the first
Pied WheateBr's ..
On the 3rd Lake Nakuru had 9:. "red-letter day"
and in addition to the usual concourse there were three
Shoveler" two Turnstones and a Sanderling$ and ~.Purple
Heron o Juvenile Ringed Plovers were seen for the first
time.. The 4th brought a Grey Wagtail" my first reoord
of this speoies in Afric~ It was not until Ootober
8th that a warbler appeared, 8l. Connnon Whitethroat. On
the same day both Wheatears and Bee-eaters increSJsed.,
and more flava wagtails arrived.
Bad weather set in over the 9th-lath but the
birds kept ooming and numbers at Lake Naivasha on 12th

wer~

very high.
Species of' note there were Little
Ringed'P10v'$r, 'B la:ek-tailed God:w1t, Redstart, Roller',
Ble.ok-mnged Pratincole and El Blue-cheeked Bee-eater
(though. this has to be, under suspicion because an
allied f'orm £'rom Madagascar also visits the country).
There were present t~ee species of' Europe~ duck, ~
Teal (50), Garganey (50) and Shoveler (150). On 13th
Mau-Mau beoame obstreperous ~d I made no more detailed
observations until 20th. That day I saw what I believe
was the, last big passage of' Swif'ts, though~ f'looks are
still going through.
Lake Nakuru on 24th produoed ~
dozen Garganey, a Dunlin, a Nightingale, f'ive Golden
Orioles (a, f'irst record for me) and 9). number of' Willow
Warblers. These .. apart £'rom the single Whitethroat,
are the only ~blers seen to date (Ootober 28th).
. The next; day there were more Willow Warblers'
and I spent some time looking at them. The oontrast
between some was very notioeable, ~d hesitant though
I ~ about. subspeoif'io determinations in the field I
think at least f'our may have been aoredul&e
Their
upper parts were muoh browner and the ye 1 lo'w'of' the
underparts hardly noticeable«
000

Passage 'has now largely died away (December
lotH), with 'th~ exception of northern duck, f'our of
whioh ,- Pinta1l, Garganey, Teal and Shoveler - aregoing south in varying number El; the seoo,nd and last
beirig the mo.st numerous.
Waders have fallen off'
considerably and at the moment there are no Swifts in
the area, and warblers too are scarce.
As El highway for migrant s Naktiru st~ds out
and I have now recorded over 80 species' since starting
to -vtatoh in early August; and in the case of some birds
tens of' thousands of individuals must have passed by.
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Rare Vagran:bB to Scandinavia from
East and South-east. - Part 2.
CARL-FREDRIK LUNDEVALL.

The following notes are supplementary t-o earlier'
papers which appeared in Bull. nos. 9 & 10 (paras* 104$
113 and 119) and no~12 (parae 155).
Yellow-breasted Buntings Emberiza aureol&~ R.
Tenovuo .has now· published apaper in Orms Femdc&
1953: 25 ... 26, about this species in its new area in
northern Finl~d. Eight singing males ~d one female
were observed in two restricted localities at Liminka
(ca. Lat. 64 50' N. Long. 25 20' E.) in northern East
Bothnia in 1952.
In another locality neerby several
singing males were seen.
G~eat Reed Warbler.
Acrocephalus arundinaceus.
In connection with the influx in 1952, birds were
recorded at Kalmar, Gotland (2) If and outside Orebro
(Ver Fagelvirld 1953: 35).

Blyth's Reed Warbler. Acrocepha1us dumetorum.
One was recorded at ottenby, south Oeland, on June 5th
1952.
Greenish Warbler. !hylloscopus trochiloides
viridanus.
The first Danish record was made on the
island of Als near the east coast of south Jutland on
June 5th 1952 (B. Palm" D.O.F.T. ··1953: 99-103).
My
own records in south Oeland in 1952 were on June 2nd,
9th and 10th ..
Hoopoe. Upupa epopSe There seems to have been
a small influx in south-east Sweden in 1953.
Between
April 18th and May 3rd at least five were seen at
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otteriby, and one at Segerstad Lighthouse, south Oelandc
Several were reported at other places in SE. Sweden.
Red-footed Falcon. Falco vespertinus~ The Danish
list of records contains not only "a~ least 40", but in
actual fact 54; and it is of' interest to note that of 49
the dates of which are knoWn, 24 were seen in May (T.
Donark, D.O.F.T. 1953: 55).
Pallid Harrier. Cirous macrourus. Four birds
were seen and one shot as far north as Nordmaling, in
Angermanland (Lat. 63 35'N. Long. ~9 30' E.) on May 3rd
1952. It is probably the northernmost record during the
"irruption" of that year (M. Higg18ff; veX FagelviJrld,
1953: 80). Most of the Swedish breeding-places of 1952
were revisited between May 5th-11th 1953 to find out
if the birds had returned, but they had not.
Gadwalle !nas strepera. Since the influx in
1943 the species seems to have declined and the whole
population probably consists now of 10-12 pairs. In
1946 about 25 pairs were observed at Sj88, Lake Milaren,
just before the breeding-season, but on May 14th 1953
only two pair s could be found at the same plaoe
0

Southern Cormorante Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis.
The new breeding-site, established a few years ago in
south-east Sweden, held 15 nesting pSirs in 1952. At
the beginning of May 1953 25 or 26 pairs wereincubating
and a flook of 34 birds was recorded when about 15 were
sitting on nests. The birds are breeding together with
Common Herons Ardea cinerea.
Avocet. Recurvirostra a:vosetta.
least 100 birds on Oeland in May 1953.

There were at
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lS.

UDllsual Number of Turtle Doves
in Faeroe in Autumn 1951.
KENNETH WI LLIAMSON •

Sainuel Petersen of Klakks'Vik, Faeroe Islands,
:O.otedU-tfuoee distinct movements of Turtle Doves Streptopelia turtur in autumn 1951, an astonishing record for
a species whioh breeds no nearer to Faeroe than Denmark.
Two birds were !!Ieen east of Klakksvik on September 13th
and there Was a later influx of Six birds on October
2nd~
A deMbird whioh he reoeived on 6th may have
been one of these~ There were also three birds on the
west side of the town as late as November Stho Thus,
'Within two months there were at! many Turtle Doves in
Faeroe as have been recorded in all previous years.
It is interesting to find that these important
arrivals link up neatly with the migratory movements
observed in that autumn in the British are~ sUpporting
the view that such vagrancy is due to down-wind drift;.
Our Fair Isle records for-September 13th 1951 summarise
the meteorologioal situation in the following words~

UAn extensive high pressure system covered
almost the whole of Europe, exoept the British area"
which lay under the influenoe of a fairly stationary
depression south-west of Ireland. A sO,utherly airstream prevailed over the North Sea, 'With a more east;,.
erly airt off south-west Norway and DeDlll!U"k.. Windswere light, and it seems probable that such drift as
ooourred was in a generally north-westerly direction
from the high oovering Germany and the Law Countriee~
oaused by the· -winds -baoking slowly as the ocoluded
front of an Ioelandio low bulged eastwards into the
North Sea.

- 46 There were several southern elements ,at Fair
Isle on this and the f'ollGWing d.ayS"~ suppOrting the,
interpretation given above. Theyinoluded a Blackheaded Bunting Emberiza melanooephed..~, Ta'MlY Pi pi t
Anthus oampestris and Turtle Dove ( see Bull. nO e 4,
paras. 3"5-36) ..
Little need be said oonoerning the six Turtle
Doves of Ootobe~ Znd 8 for the immense immigration of
Robins Erithaous rubeoula. and many other speoies,
with some southern and eastern elements, into Britain
in the easterly airstream of' a vast Continental high
at this period is not likely to be soon forgotten by
migration students
The winds at Fair Isle and Faeroe
at this time were south-east. The period has"been
studied and reported on at length by' Da.vid Jenkins in
Brit~ Bds e 46: 77~98 & 121-131.
Q

The weather-map for November 8th also shows, a
drift situation$ but in this case the south-easterly
air-ourrent between south Scandinavia and Faeroe was
oyolonio, on the northern perimeter of a, oomplex low
with centres to west and south of' the British Isles.
There was a big movement' of Fieldfares QiIld other
thrushes and some owls at Fair Isle on this date, and
about thi s time a Hoopoe Upupa epops _appeared at
the Isle of May_
000

The seoond Faeroe reoord of an OrtolanBunting
Emberiza hortulana was made at Nolsoy on May 6th 195Z.
It may be remembered that on thi s same day a big
invasion of drift-migrants whioh inoluded 15 Ortolanm
took place at Fair Isle (see Editorial of' Bull. no. 7).
Curiously, the Faeroe bird is a~, whereas only one of
this sex could be found among the birds at Fair Islec
The speoimen is in Niels a Botni's oolleotion.
"

~)
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19.

Rare Birds in Norway in

1953~

HOWER HOWERSEN's

We had a Great Reed Warbler Acrooephalua
e.rundinaoeuB in the vioinity of Stavenger early in
the summer, the third reoord for Norwaye
The song
was preserved for later generations by means of a
tape recorder, - a nice way of seouring the proof
without shooting the birdl
A great event was the oapture of a Siberian
Thrush Turdus sibiriousgfemale, in Septembers It
was snared in the southern part of the oountrY snd
was sent to the StaVanger lliseuni."
It is the second
Nonregian 8l'ld Scandinavian 3peoimen, the first one
being snared east of Oslo in 1905&

Another fine species has turned up at Utsira:
Lanius elegans pallidirostri8. An eX!IID.ple was taken
in September and the Museuni. has purchased the skin.
Details will appear in & coming publication in the
Stavanger Museuni.'s Sterna series e
20.

LNotioe of Interest to Overseas Visitors.
It has been suggested that Bird Observatories

and Field Centres whioh are supervised by a resident

ornithologist, and have comfortable aocommodation for
guests, should make some provision for @verseas birdstudents who m&.y spend time in Britain either before
or &£'ter the XIth International Ornithologioal Congress
to be held at Basel, Switzerland, from May 29th to June
5th 1954 ..
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The following oentres; would 11feloome overset1lS
visitors who are desirous of seeing something of bird
observatory work and methods in this oountry, a::nd a
brief note is given of the general programme at that
time .. and of speoial arrangements; which oould be made
if there were m suffioient demand.
LUNDY~IRD

OBSERVATORY.
Springmigratiori (May) ; breeding sea-bird oolonies
( June); Atlantio Grey Seals.
Peter Davi s, Lundy Bird Ob servatorYi' via. Devonadr,
Braunton. North Devon.
.
DALE FORT FIELD CENTRE and SXOKHOLM BIRD OBSERVATORY.
Course on COBlstal oirds (inol~' Chough, ~Ra.venand
Peregrine) Maly 5th-12th. Regularaooess; to' Skokholm
(Iiligration; Malnx Shearwater '&: Storm' Pe'ln"el' colonieS;) •
S,l?eoial: v.i.sit to GRASSlIOLM (GBJmotri, Shag Ss ~als) •
.TeH" Barrett~ DSlle Fort .. Ha.verfordwest, Pembs ..
MOlliXS3' ROUSE. BmD OBSERVATORY and FIELD CENTRE.
Coa.s:tBll, estuarine and moorland birds;; spring
rid grati on , (May) ~ S;peoial: Visit 'to FARNE ISo (big
sea-bird oolonies"inol. Eider &: terns.. Grey SeSJls).
Dr. E.A.,R. Ennion" Monks' House, nr .. SeSlhouses,
Northumberland ..
FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERV~ORY.
S~ring migra.tion (MaY); sea';'oird colonies (inol.
Blaok Guillemot &: PUffin). ArotioSkua, Great Slrua
&: Fulmar breeding-studieif., Special: visit to FOULA.
(immense Great Skua and sea-bird oolonies).
K" Williamson, 17 India; Street .. Edinburgh 3.
Enquiries should be made well ahead of the intended
date.
Terms vary from ~ to 7 guineas per week.

FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY
THE WORK OF THE OBSERVATORY
The purpose of the Bird Observatory is to provide
facilities for visitors to carry out scientific research on the
island, not only in· the sphere of ornithology, but in every
aspect of Natural History .
Work will be mainly
concentrated however on ornithology under the supervision
of the Director.
TERMS
Full board, including service, is Six Guineas per
Head per week. Reduced terms are available for parties
of students from schools and universities.
APPLICATIONS
Priority in bookings will be given to "Friends of
Fair Isle," and to bona fide naturalists prepared to take
part in the scientific investigations of the station under the
leadership of the Director, and to help with such other
duties as may be necessary from time to time in connection
with the station or hostel. Anyone else wishing to visit
the island will. be made welcome, provided room is
available. Those who are not keen ornithologists are asked
to book for the summer months-June, July, and August-so
that more accommodation will be available in the spring and
autumn for students of bird migration. Application should
be made as follows :(1) If made between 1st April and 31st October.
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory,
by Lerwick, Shetland. Telegraphic address :
"Migrant, Fairisle." Telephone: Fair Isle 8.
(2) If made between 1st November and 31st March.
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory
Trust, 17 India Street, Edinburgh.
Telephone: Edinburgh CENtral 4532.
PROSPECTUS
Prospectus giving details of transport to and from
Fair Isle, and other information, will be sent on application.
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